All the staff at Holy Trinity welcome you back to school in September 2020

YEAR 5

Learning: Integrity: Dignity: Confidence: Love
Be Ready. Be Respectful. Be Safe.
Here are some things you will need to know to make your return to school as safe as can be.
Before you leave your house you must wash your
hands.
You need to arrive to school at the time you have
been asked to. Please try not to arrive earlier than
this. If you do need to queue at the gate, please
stand apart from each other.
After you have come through the gate (gate 1), Ash
and Cedar class will go in through the first door. You
will wash your hands in your class.
Hazel class, staff will lead you down to a door which
takes you to the year six area and you will wash your
hands there. This is the door you will come in every
day.
It might be a good idea to ask your adults to get you
some hand cream to use at school as you will be
washing your hands many times throughout the day.
Please bring in your own, named, small bottle of
hand sanitiser to keep in your coat pocket, or desk.
Make sure you have your own tissues. Your teachers
will teach you about
‘Catch it, Bin it, Kill it.’

Your classrooms have tables in rows. You will sit at the same
table every day. Your teacher may ask you to store your coat
on the back of your chair.
You need to bring a water bottle (the fountains are turned
off and we cannot let you use cups) and a washable lunch
box. Please bring a SMALL school bag with you to carry your
reading diary, reading books, homework and mobile phone if
your adult says you need one. We do not have the space for
big bulky bags. Do not bring anything else from home in
your bag.
We have packs for each of you with the equipment you will
need each day so you do not need to bring a pencil case but
please bring your own glue stick if you can.
You are ONLY allowed in your classroom.
Monitors and prefects will still be used and will be told what
their duties will be.

At break time your teachers will tell you where you
are allowed to play. You will be allowed to play with
your year group, but not other year groups.
Two year groups will be allowed to play outside at a
time. We have put red lines to show which half of
the playground you are allowed to play on. There
will be football pitches on both sides, with a rota to
make sure everyone has a turn to play.
You will play on this half of the playground.
You must follow the rules at all times. If you don’t
you may not be allowed out to play.
Year 3 and 4 must use the year toilets in the year 3
corridor and year 5 and 6 must use the toilets near
Hazel classroom.
Each year group has their own bag/ box of equipment. You
may ONLY use equipment that is in the bag/ box. You must
not share bags across year groups.
You will wash your hands before play and sanitize after play.
Your teachers will lead PE lessons with you twice a week. On
your PE days you will need to come to school wearing your
PE kit. Your teacher may ask you to bring in a spare pair of
shoes when the field gets muddy.
You MUST have a water bottle as the water fountains are
turned off.
Lunch times are 50 minutes. You will have 25
minutes ‘eating’ time and 25 minutes ‘playing’
time. Your year group will eat together in the hall,
but you will sit with your class. The midday
supervisors will tell you where to go. The chairs you
are allowed to sit on have dots on. You will not be
sitting opposite anyone when we you eat.
If you finish eating before your ‘eating’ time is over,
you can chat to your friends whilst staying at your
table. You can clear your plates and put rubbish
away when you are dismissed. You must not get up
until you are asked to. Your bubble will lead out of
the door and straight onto the playground.

You MUST bring your own water bottle as we cannot
provide water.

You MUST walk in single file around the school. Keep on the
left hand side.
You must move quietly around the school as other classes
will still be learning.
Your teachers will help you to move around the school
safely.

Teachers have to stay 2m apart so we have made the
Treehouse into a staffroom as ours was too small.
Children should not go in there.

You must ask to go to the toilet. You must use the toilets
near Hazel class.
In the girls’ toilet block, 3 cubicles will be for year 5 children
and 3 cubicles will be for year 6 children. Please make sure
you use the correct one. Boys’ toilet cubicles will also be
labelled.
You MUST wash your hands after you have been to the
toilet. Mr Wheeler will be cleaning the toilets more
frequently than normal. He may ask you to wait outside if
he is cleaning in there. (Don’t worry, it won’t take long.)
We will leave as many doors open as we can, including the
door which leads from the corridor into the toilet area to
prevent germs collecting on handles.
If your adult collects you from school, they will use this gate
(gate3) to come in and then walk around the playground and
out of the gate near the allotments (gate 1).
You must go straight home and not linger outside the school.
You must not wait for friends.
There are 2m markings on the playground to help everyone
socially distance.

Your PE days are.
Hazel: Tuesday and Friday
Ash:

Monday and Friday

Cedar: Monday and Friday
Depending on the weather, as you will wear your PE kit all day, please make sure your PE kit
is:
- Plain white or red t-shirt
- Plain black shorts/ black tracksuit bottoms
- Plain black/ red jumper (clean school jumper will be allowed)
- Trainers/ plimsolls
This is our PE uniform and the expectation for all.
Strictly no football kits or other clothing as it is PE, not sports clubs.
Your timetable is different to what you are used to. Your teacher will help you to
understand.
8.55- 9.05 arrive at school. Try not to arrive before this time.
Lesson 19.10- 10.10
CAOW/ Mindfulness
10.10- 10.30
Playtime
10.30- 10.40
Session 2
10.40- 12.00
Lunch time
12.00- 12.50 (you will play first and then eat)
Session 3
12.50- 2.00
Playtime
2.00- 2.10
Session 4
2.10- 3.30
Go home 3.30

We are really looking forward to welcoming you back!

